2020 SCOUT Popcorn Incentives!!!

- Amazon Gift Cards that will be redeemed by the Scout Family for anything you can imagine!!
  - Sell $700 and earn an Adventure Backpack plus the qualified level of Scout Rewards,
  - Sell $1,250 or more, *(First 100!)* get an invite to the Spin to Win Event (Prizes, Food, and Fellowship—Date TBD—May be virtual)! PLUS qualified prizes above. *(Scouts/Parents can scan and email their forms to popcorn@cornhuskercouncil.org OR fax to 402-488-6051, or drop a copy off at 600 S 120th Street OR if using the APP, simply email that the Scout is at $1250, and the Council will verify!!)*
  - Sell $1,500 or more, and receive qualified prizes above, PLUS an extra $25 Amazon Card

**Scout Rewards amounts are NOT cumulative**
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